Editorial Cartoon Rubric

Editorial Cartoon

Create your editorial cartoon with the following three objectives as your guide. You will be awarded points for your performance in the three areas. The point value is described below. The points earned for each objective are added up for a total score. 0-2 total points equals a Low Performance. 3-4 total points equals an Average Performance. 5-6 total points equals an Exemplary Performance.

Objective One: Cartoon addresses a real social issue.
0 points Cartoon does not address a real social issue.
1 point The issue addressed is unclear.
2 points Cartoon addresses a real social issue.

Objective Two: Cartoon clearly displays creator's viewpoint through art and words.
0 points Cartoon does not display creator's viewpoint through art and words.
1 point Creator's viewpoint is unclear because one of the elements is missing.
2 points Cartoon clearly displays creator's viewpoint through art and words.

Objective Three: Cartoon is respectful of others' rights.
0 points Cartoon is clearly disrespectful of others' rights.
1 point Cartoon could be interpreted as disrespectful of others' rights, but with minor adjustments could be corrected.
2 points Cartoon is respectful of others' rights.

Total Score __________